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A PRINTER SHOT

Frank Sper.ce Snoots I. J. Simmons,

a P. inie. -- Miner, in

the Head

During a Drunk-"- - Quarrel at Spence's

Cabin bVh Mn in Jail Sim- -

mans rim Recover

About 12 o'clock last night, just
after the force at the Courier office
bail completed the work on this morn-
ing's issue, and the printers were sit-

ting around the stove. E. Mc-

Laughlin. ; i it .an. who had been
in Prescott a few days, came rushing
into the office. ,,hout hat or coat.
with arms in the air. hair standing
on end and covei. ' with ice. and af-

ter a few Mp Is m able to get his
breath suflVicutly to tell that
"Shorty" Simmons had lieeu shot
and was probably dead. He was at
once taken to 'he sheriff's office
where he told his story, which was to
the effect tha' he and Simmons had
started to walk to Pheuix about 7

o'clock last nigh, going down the
railroad track. When they had gone
about five miles "hey saw a light at a
cabin a short distance from the track
and thought they would stop and get
a drink of water. While they were at
the well a man came to the door and
invited them to come in as it was too
cold for a man to lie out at that time

f ;kt l, th.. il,on.,,.iI.r t '

spurs

w.. on that date or until March 1. 190.1.
hugging the zero mark pretty close ilv the provisions of the act of 1893,
they gladly accepted the invitation, that u actuallv and legallv owued no

found another ii the cabinThey man - --
and

propertv in (;ila j
all four of this year. There are 29

ing a jolly time before the big blaze mileg of the road QUm COUDty m
the fire place with a jug of whiskey Graham, and 15 Cochise. John

in the center of he group. Several j Bir(ln0i aseeeaoT Graham county,
rounds of hot toddy were indulged in writes there h nQ doubt theUsTTi.
until the party were becoming drowsy toriaJ bfmfd q , HnU,, wilJ place
under the influence of the liquor. th nrnl-i- rt v nf thp D n .nH V
when they all laid down ou some
skins and blankets before the fire.
Simmons and Prank Speuce. for it
was he who had invited them in. got
into a drunken quarrel over some tri-

vial matter when Simmons applied a

vile epithet to Speuce who sprang up
like a flash, grabbed a Winchester
rifle and fired the ball missing Sim-

mons and striking a log in the fire,
scattering fire all over the hearth. In
a moment another shot rang out and
the blood spurted from Simmons'
head, showing that the I mil had hit
its mark. By t hi time McLaughlin
had escaped from the room and after
going a few feet r'opped a moment,
when Spence came to the door and
called out that he wonted to "kill
that other . This was
sufficient to put spec.' info McLaugh
lin's legs and he rfv 1 o" town as;
hard as he could r.j. ..lever stopping
till he landed in the Courier office.

Under Sheriff Piatt aud Deputy Joe
Campbell started at once in a rig for
the scene of the shooting aud on ar-

riving there went up to the door of
the cabin and called to Sence to
come out. He opened the door, con-

trary to the expectation of the off-

icers and told the officers to come in.
On entering the officers saw Simmons
lying on the floor in a pool of his
own blood, while blood litterly cov-

ered the floor and old blaukets on
which he lay, and blood was still
running from two ugly looking
wounds in the head, one in the Imck.
where the liall had entered and one in
the forehead, where the ball had
traveled arouud the skull, under the
skin and came out.

On being asked what was the trou-
ble Spence said that some one had
struck Simmons in the head with a
coaling fork and that he had come up
to his cabin bleeding like a stuck pig.
but it only took a glance to see that
the siory was too thin and Spence
was arrested.

A search of the premises revealed
two rifles, the one which had just
been used aud which still contained
several shells, and an old Spencer
rifle.

The prisoner and his victim were
loaded into the rig and brought to
town. Spence was locked up aud a
physician summoned who dressed
Simmous' wounds, which were iouud
not to be of a serious nature.

Speuce'.- - preliminary hearing was
being conducted by Justice Tallxit
this afternoon at time of going to
press. Simmons was able to lie put
on the staud but knew very little ol
the circumstance as he was intoxi-
cated liefore the shooting and knew
nothing after the shot was fired until
he was loaded into the rig to be
brought to town.

ARIZONA

A New Map of an Interesting l.'egiou.
Presc tt and Jerome. Arizona.

A bulletin jusl issued by Charles
D. Waicott. director of ( he United
States Gfological -- urvey. gives the
following concruiiig the work being
done iu this section bj lhat depar'-meu- t

of t he g. iverument :

Continuing its work on the Present;
Forest Reserve, iu Arizona, the
United Slates Qeaittrical Survey is at
present extern ii i i'- - -- urveys north
ward, under K. r M itthes. topogra-
pher, overall additional area of b""'
square miles, the result ol which
will tie published as a map oi the
"Jerome It will in-

clude the city of Prescott. Lonesome
Valley, the entire extent of the
Black Hills, and the mining center of
Jerome. The Vardk lltw mtO also
appear from Dei K:n bo Oottoiiwoed.
Every fcndividis dweliiug. church,
school house, miil.ete . iu the disiri.-- '

will lie accurately located on the uew
map. as well as all mine-- , and even
the most iuqiortaiil nrruneets. each
with its respective ii i. ue. The roads
and trail - will stand out OonentrM-ously- .

being engrave. I iti black, while
the water courses will be --bown in
light bine. fhe intermit 'eut ones
dotted, a id the toj ogn.phy . or relief
of the fe liit.'s of the land in brown.
The latt r - deliuca.ed by a system
of so called routimr line.-- Each con-

tour .s it follow- - h ides of the hills
or valley n- - ui"!- - it ele
vation and each - 100 feet higher
than that next below lu Ibis luuu- -
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ner the form of the hills, their
aud ravines, are graphically repre

them Lata
in in

of
that

-

TOPOGRAPHY.

quadrangle"'

sented, while the steepDess of the
slopes can be readily estimated from
the density or closeness of the contour
lines. Thus the rugged Black Hills,
with their steep sided mesas and their
tortuous, narrow canyons, will make

striking contrast with the flat and
featureless expanse of Lonesome Val-
ley. Incidentally the contours serve
to bring out with remarkable clear- -

ness the manner in which Lonesome
Valley, like other typical desert val-

leys of the southwest, has been filled
by extensive deposits of loose debris
washed down from the surrounding
mountains and radiating fanwise
from the mouth of every canyon and
gulch. The areas sect ionized by the
General Laud Office are also shown so
that townships and sections can be
readily located.

WILL TAX RAILROAD.

Exemption Period on Gila Valley and
Globe Expires March L

The seventeenth legislature in 1893
passed an act exempting all railroads
the construction of which was com-

menced that year, from taxation for
ten years from March 1 of that year.
Deputy Assessor R. J. Williams in- -

forms us that there will be a contest
over he assessment and collection of
tax on the Gila Valley, Globe and
Northern Railroad running from
Globe to Bowie, a distance of 124
miles. In a conversation had with
Mr. Beal. superintendent, the latter
stated to Mr. Williams that" as all as-

sessments are levied on property sub- -

j ot to taxation the first Monday in
1 1 l iL: ; . I

i fin uai v HE as mi- - line whs exemnr.. - . r

upon the assessment roll this year un-- i

less the legislature is induced to give
it an additional exemption. Globe
Times.

PKESOTT'S ATHLETIC CLUB.

Officers Elected at Yesterday's Meet-iu- g

and Organization Effected.

A meeting of the signers for the
Prescott Athletic club was held at
Dougherty's hall yesterday afternoon,
there being a good attendance.

The rejtorts of the committees ap-
pointed by the last meeting were ac-

cepted and the committees discharged.
On account of the meeting lieing

held on Sunday, it was decided that
their election would not be legalso
the meeting simply expressed its
choice lor them as follows: Julian
M;Hrd .,rPsiden1 . J. R joHv- - firpt
vice president; J. W. Conger, second
vice president ; E. R. McDowell, sec-

retary; J. P. Storm, treasurer.
They will be voted on and probably

elected at a meeting to be held in the
court bouse this evening as will also a
Ixiard of directors to be selected by a
committee.

A list of the paraphernalia needed
by the club was then read, when the
meeting adjourned to meet this even-in- c

as above stated.

EAGLES CELEBRATED.

A Proier Recognition of the Order's
Kifth Anniversary.

Arizona Aerie. No. 178. Kraternal
Order of Eagles, last night fittingly
celebrated the fifth anniversary of
the order which has had a most re- -

markable growth in the west and
which is spreading rapidly through-
out the east.

The celebration was iu the nature of
a smoker and bauquet. aud it was a
joyous one. There were plenty of
good tings to eat aud drink furnished
a la Hoge. plenty of pipes and good
toliacco to smoke, and enough good
humor to till the house aud push open
the doors for the entrance of all vis-

iting Eagles and a number of invited
friends.

After the banquettiug there was
speech making, and it may be in pro-gres- s

yet. At least, it was still going
on when the last bulletin was issued.
After the performance of the Olympia
Opera house at the Dorris, several
memliers of the company who belong
to the order lent their presence for a :.
seasou and added to the merriment
of the occasion. Republican.

AN ARIZONA KLONDIKE.

Oreat Gold Strike in Mexico Near
Arizona Line.

An El Paso telegram of recent date
says: Edward M. Sturges, a prospect-
or in a mining district of Mexico
near Douglas, Ariz., reports a tre-
mendous gold strike. It is iu the
Torres mountains about forty miles
from Cos. the terminus of the Naco-zar- i

railroad. Sturges is here and
claims to have taken out fl.VI.OOO in
gold in the last six weeks. it

The outfit only worked the very
richest of the deposit by the old sys-

tem of robbing the veins. He says
the vein can lie traced through three
hills. Samples of the ore are said to
run as high as :t,800 ounces of gold to
the ton.

READY FOR TRAINS.
The Phenix and Eastern railroad

company now has a force of men en-

gaged iu ml la.-ti- the road bed be
tween Pheuix and Tempe. The ballast
used is disiutegrated granite, and it
makes one of the best roadbeds in the
mm Id The gravel is hauled from the
lieds ou the company right of way ou
Mat cars aud dumped where needed. j

This work is being done by the rail-

road company, the contracts let to
Grant Bros, being for grauiug ouly.

About tour miles of grade has been
constructed across the river lietweeu
Tempe and Mesa and the crew is mak
ing rapid progress toward Mesa. The
work of leveling the site for the yards
iu Tenqie is nearly complete.

S. M. Hurley, roadmaster of the S.
V., P. and P., was in Pheuix yester-
day, leaving for bis headquarters in
Prescott this morning. He said that
everything was moving satisfactory
and that the traius of the Phenix and
Ea-te- rn would certainly lie running
across the bridge at Teuqie in two
weeks. reiterating the statement
made by J. H. Emmert several days
ago. Gaaette.

OLD MANUSCRIPTS

Helsaic Writings Recently Oiscov

ered Which Were Written in

the Eighth Century.

Oldest of Any of the Original Writings
Heretofore Found One Passage

Translated.

A correpeondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democr- writing from Cairo,
Egypt, relates that he has bad the
privilege of inspecting an extraordi- -

nary Biblical find. It is a manuscript
of four books of the Pentateuch, writ- -

ten in Samaritan charatcters on
parchment. The manuscript contains
256 folios in ecxelleut state of preser- -

vation with the exception of the first
page, which has been restored. The
folios are 28 centimeters long, con-

taining twenty-fou- r lines to a page.
A page containing the date. 11(3 Mos-

lem era, which is equivalent to A. D.
735, is well preserved.

The manuscript is the oldest of any
of the Hebrew manuscripts of the
Bible yet discovered. Its owner is
reported as already negotiating the
sale of it to Mr. Aver of the Chicago
museum.

Comparing the present Hebrew-Bibl-

with this manuscript, the Globe-Democr-

man found several notable
differences. Immediately after the
decalogue there is a passage of some

.i: : tuiteeu noes uoi iu i ue actual versiot
Your correspondent had these lines
translated into English. They are as
follows :

"It shall come to pass when the
Lord, your God. shall bring you
into the land of Canaan, whither ye
are journeying and which ye are to
inherit, that ye shall set up for your
selves large stones built together
with lime, and shall write upon these
stones all the words of this book, and
it shall come to pass that after the
passage of the River Jordan ye shall
also set up the same memorial as 1

have already commanded you on the
Mount Gerizim. and ye shall bufld
there to the Lord your (Jod an altar
of stones rough hewn aud not touched
with iron tools."

The word blank is blurred and
looks like Gilgal. George Zeidau, a
member of the Royal Asiastic society,
a noted author and historian, is ten.
porary custodian of the manuscript.
which belongs to Khale el Sabra.
Pendingjits final disposition Biblical
scholars are offered all opportunity
to study it.

HUGE TIDAL WAVE.

Kloods South Sea Islands It Was Ac
companied by Hurricane.

A San Krancisco telegram of Kebru-

ary 8 says : News of a fearful loss of
life in a destructive storm which
swept over the South Sea islands last
month reached here today on the
steamer Mariposa direct from Tahiti.
On January 13 last a huge tidal wave
accompanied by a terrific hurricane
attacked the Society islands and the
Paumotou group with fearful force
and caused death aud devastation
never before equalled iu a laud of
dreaded storms.

The storm reigned everal days
reaching its maximum strength
tween January 14 and Hi.

Krom the meagre news received it is j

estimated that one thousand of the is
landers lost their lives, and it is
feared that later advices will add to
the long list. Conservative estimates
place the number of islands visited by
the tidal wave and hurricane at
eighty. All of them are under the
control of the French governor at
Tahiti. The surviving inhabitants
are left destitute of food, shelter and
clothing, all having been swept away
by the storm.

S. J. COOK DEAD.

The Journal-Mine- r is in receipt f

the follwoing newspaper clipping ac
compauied by a letter stating that Mr
Cook was formerly a resident of Pres
cott :

S. J. Cook, formerly of Wall
Street, who went to South America
two vnars airn lst .lulv died Decern -

o Bk, ku,i " He
had an attack of tropical fever. One
night while his attendant was not
watching he escaped in bis delirium
and while wandering about broke a
leg. The shock was too much for him.
His wife who is still at Wall Street.
has the sympathy of many friends.

OK INTEREST FOR THE KITCHEN
A number of excellent recipes are

printed in the March kMOMalnr. The
youngest members of the household,
gifted with a sweet tooth, will proba-

bly Hud pleasure in trying the several
kinds of meringues, a conietion sel-

dom attempted in the home, though
appears from the recipes compara-

tively simple. The more practical
minded housewife will fiud some use-

ful suggestions in au article on the
uses of the liean. and also in the pa-

per ou ragouts. The page.-- of illus-
trated cookery, showing a St. Pat
rick's day luncheon. constitute a pleas-
ing display.

KANSAS CITY'S NEW DEPOT
H. U. Mudge. general manager of

the Atchison. Topeka aud Santa Ke.
says Kansas City is to have a union
station that will be the largest in the
world.

"1 can say positively that the pro- -

ject is near a successful conclusion.
Aud when the depot is completed it
will be the finest aud largest in the:
United States, bar uoue. There never
Baa beeu auy limit as to the amount
of money to lie expended. This b a
secondary consideration in this propo '

sit ion. And when 1 say this, 1 voice
the sentiment of all the railroad man
agers of all the line- - in Kansas City.
It is desired by all of M that the ver
liest station that can lie designed be
built in Kansas City. We proose lo
have the money fit the station, and
not build a depot under a certain

We will adopt plans for
a thoroughly adequate structure, one
that will accommodate an indefinite
number of railroads lot half a century
and the money to build it will bei
forthcoming, no matter what the coat.

The depot will be larger than the St.
Louis station, and will I..- a much
more handsome structure from an ar-

chitectural standpoint, and will be
the most up to date tleot in the
world. We do not waut to make
haste in a matter of such importance.
We have to set the seal of final ap-

proval n our plan."

ITEMS OK INTEREST.

Professor Bagiusky of Emperor and
Empress Krederick Children's hospi-

tal of Berlin, announces that a dis-

covery of a serum against scarlet fever
has been made by Dr Aronseg. Good
results have already been obtained.
The professor lelieves the serum will
prove to be a serum specif! for this
disease.

It is stated that when the Kock Isl-

and offered a prize of MOO to the per-

son proposing the most appropriate
name for their iiew through train to
California, George T. Nicholson pas
senger traffic manager of the Santa Ke
proposed calling it the "Santa Ke

Overflow. "
A minister".- - wife tripping the fan

dago to the tinkling of the castinets
is one of the features billed at a
Brooklyn theatre. The fair debutante
is Mrs. Klorence Brown formerly of
Columbus Ohio and at present wife
of the chaplain lor the City Mis-

sion society the favored charity
of Bishop Potter. Mrs. Brown
is highly educated aud has fre-

quently ap(eared as soloist in
the most fashionable Episcoial
churches of New York. Mrs. Brown's
reasons for going ou the stage is that
her husband's as a minister is
so small that it would not enable her
tofproperly can for aud educate their
little boy aud that by her efforts ou
the stage she DM1 greatly assist iu
maintaining their home.

On recommendation of Admiral Tay-

lor Capt. Richmond Peirou Hobsou
will be aksed to hold his resignation
in abeyance and make a trial of his
duties. Admiral Tavlor savs the de- -

Pment h reluctaut to lose an officer
whose record is so brilliant.

The last week ill January and the a
first days of Kebruary were the coldest
on record in the Yukon district.
Last Momlay the thermometer reg
istered 7t' degrees lielow zero at Sel- -

kirk 72 at Ogilvie 74 at l'orty Mile
and 7i at Daw son The water system
of Dawson froze and according to
telegrams oct tved It is being thawed
out hich

a recently to the
the King

the
piece be the showing the his

his
of bencv the the

stood. As the music ended
Sousa turned ami the king and
bis and the queen heartily
shook Ms lumd and thanked him. The

.king bus notified his desire for
ot her concert stipulating that all the

played shall lie American.
Mary of North Mau

Chester, sister to Miss Gram Van
the St. Louis star

recently bought a treasure au old
violin for a song. Mi-- s Ojuivey was

at Silver lake a few days ago
in quest of a peoood violin. She
called ou Hiram Ragsr and found one

one string used as plaything
by children aud Mrs. Rager was
to use it for kindling. Miss Cmivey
saw an old label with the date "1711"
on I he inside and suspected the in- -

stru men t was valuable. She offered
810 for it and linger accepted prompt- - '

the
music

her for
to to

for he
violin was a Stradivarius.

worth the price. She sent the
violin to St. Louis and has received
a check for the

The sleeping bearing in-

ternal WveaiUU amps returned by
the Pullman company to the
department v for the re-

late iue in of the aboli- -

tion of the war tax. thirty six
cases and weighed 210 tons. A half
dozen clerks aril -- pen. six mouths or
so the

ENTEIIi'KlSING KIKE BUG.

111., 10. To wreak his
vengeance who he states
abuses Nathan I'revat,
Iniy, IS of age. set fire
beamed valued at uearly

He is now jail, the;
have his confession he was

the incendiary that the fire
which the

the llalliday shop and
other buildings the

past few of had
offered for arrest ami

the and Officer
William Merriinati arrested
morning. He set lire to '

house last nigh:. recognized,
led to his arrest. one case

at t he lire and got M.S0 for
his services, and iu another case he
was the lirst lo gi- the at aim.

SUICIDE CLl'B
Loillsiile, K.. fan. I he hi- -

lice that ace la of
to be--!

that is a club
whose memliers are composed ol young

iGanaaaj and girls in the east
of the city. girls who
hare within the las' year. Agnes
Mueller lloerner, are al
leged to have beet memU-- i - of Ibe

No ha I eet se
! coring Stomach arid Bowrl

eaaapiatn'f - the Dnrirg
the pa.-- BO it has esiabli-he.- )

a'i ' record of core- - oi iltd'sna- -

dyapepeia, belching, c ntt.p.
ami aialei ia Try

It.

OUR LEGISLATURE

The Railway Employees' Rest
a Labor Measure, Was

to Rest.

Rowe Introduces Bill Asking For Ten

Thousand Dollar Appropriation For

O'Neill Monument.

The Republican in its report of the
proceedings savs that at

yesterday's one of the called
labor bills was disposed of by defeat
and the larceny bill which has
been before successive leiglatures to
no purpose was passed.

House Bill No. 21, known as the
railway employes rest bill was set tor
final bearing at half past two o'clock,

The friends of the measure were
fearful of its fate and desired a nt

of proceedings this
moruing. A call of the house was

and when it was dispensed with '

an adjournment was attempted. That
was defeated and by Mr.
Parr one of the friends of the
that go over ten this
morning failed by a vote of 9 to 14 in-

dicating the the bill.
Roemer moved its final

the matter was before the house. St.
Charles briefly iu behalf the
measure. He recalled that another

the eight hour bill, had passed
by the unanimous vote the house.
It was incomprehensible to him why
anv who supported that

couiu uoi support luis dob
which proposed a ten hours rest for
employes who had leen ou duty six
teen hours. Me desired to go rec-

ord as the friend of the laboring man.
Parr and Rowe spoke for the bill

and and Webb against
Messrs. Parr and Rowe sjioke for the
bill and Mr. Koemer agaiust it.

A for the previous
was not and the bill went to

vote with the following result
Ayes 10, 13. The bill not only
contemplated rest for employes but
prohibited the running of a light en-

gine for more than forty miles
out two men in charge ami
regulated the crossing of grades of
more than ninety feet to the

Wehh's I'll fay bill whs eolisidered

office. The report shows that iu eigh-

teen months the office has received
fees to 815, 000 aud that the
cost of conducting the office has been
iu the same time

New bills were introduced as
:

By Woolf, declaring all section lines
on public lauds public highways; by

Williams, to restrain dogs from run 1

uiug at large; by Rowe, to
ate 810,000 for monument to Captain
William O. O'Neill; by pro
viding a for the territorial audi
tor at a salary of $12f a

In the council Corliett's bill remov-

ing justices of the the
functions of the coroner aud invest-
ing

U

them in was or
dered engrossed an unsuccessful
effort was made to pass it.
Joel H. Johnson and II. Morri.--

gate from territory that
north the Colorado attach it to
Utah weie present as visitors.

PUBLIC
Kebruary 3. H Clioffrd et al in-

corporate
W

the Great Co.
stock. $2.."00.000.

F E Andrews aud wife to
Myers, mortgage ou lot 2. block 3

Mueller addition, 81.

J R Watson New Years
Big Bug district and tiles a a

work ou 3 miles in Big Bug
T W Boggs. M E Wheeler and M E

Davidson to Butternut G and C Mg
Co. deed to Butternut, Masset et al. he
Big 81.

Eugene Parisek to Mona M and
M C, deed to Mosa, Delia aud
mines. Creek district. Ne

Geo W McGhoe to Mosa (J M and M

deer! to Ida Virginia mine. Cherry A

Creek
State Trust Co to Prescott Klectric

Co, of mortgage, 840.000.

at great expense.
in committe of the whole w rec- -

Sou.--a gave concert ommended its passage. During
and Queen of England and morninK the governor submitted a er

royal personages. King Edward Dort the secretary of
requested that tin final tory receipts of office
Stai Spangled Banner and throughout durinK eighteen months

playing which the king and and cost of maintaining

faced
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an

music
Miss (juivey

Studdiford. opera
in

visiting

with a

in

ly. Miss (,' iivey took instrument members of the Utah legislature, who
to St. Louis, rhowed it to a were appointed commissioners by that
dealer, who offered 8400 it. liody to meet the Arizona legislat ure

went Chicago and asked a and endeavor secure its
au opinion and said tin ation in persuading congress to segre- -

genuine
easily

amount.
car tickets

-

treasury
at
consequence

filled

assorting tickets.
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years aud
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va. audi
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end
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other medicine

Bitters
years an

tion.
tiiiu. BuHttnana
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Put
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grand

until

moved

a motiou
bill,

it until o'clock

end of
(mssage ami

spoke of

bill,
of

member had
measure

ou

Roemer it.

motion question
opposed

nays

with
competent

mile.

amounting

8.r.coH
fol-
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appropri
a

Roemer.
clerk

month.

from peace

probate judges
after

D.

this strip
of and

KECOKDS.

B
Peck Mine

Capital
Johnston

locates mine
of

district.

Bug district,

LaRue
Cherry 8741".

Co.
district. 820T.000.

release

from karri

iucum-th- e

court

about

She

naya

uneip

Kebruary 4. Jas Hutt to R. L.
Olive, deed to one half Last Chance
mine. Walker dist., fjb

D J Sullivan files bis bond for K,-00-

as assessor.
Beuj Heller, A Heller et al incor-

porate Oro Mining Co, capital stock.
81,500,000.

Julia Karn.-wor-th to Napoleon Sar-tori- ,

deed to one half Gulden (iate
mine, Martinez dist.. 91.

Peter Council to Pat Carroll, deed
to one third Blue Bird and Annie
Coouey mines, is.- -. i am a district,
810.

Peter Kennedy files a of a work on
Kennedy group. Black Kock dist.

K M Murphy and wife to Kitty
Hartwiek: dee.l to lot 12. Murphy's
Kirst sub to Kleury addition. 8350.

Tim Hawkins to E C Bartlett, as-

signment of mortgage of A J Carroll
and wife. 8100.

Kebruary 5. W W Munds'aud wife
to T W Otis. mortgage on .one-thir- d

Alma. (Juebec M al in the Black Hills
dial., 9NM.74.

A C Burmister tu M E Buruiister,
deed to Holme- - ami Honiesite mines
in the Turkey Creek dist.. H,

M P Tighe to J f Bander, power of
attorney to annul lease, etc.. ou lot
at Walker

M L Griffin to M P Tighe. lease part
of building at Walker.

Kebruary (. O H Tucker. H P Aua-wal- t

et al. incorMirate the Prescott
Athletic Club, capital .2T, OHO.

Jacob Hinkle (He- - a of a work on
Halle. Buna i mine. Tiger dist.

Alliert Heller to II Brinkmeyer.
deed, west one half lot 2:. block C,
Pro-vo- lt. 8100.

S W Gleason to B 1 Geiger. D. to
one half Morning Star miue. Walker
dist.. 81.

B K Geiger to S W Gleasou, deed
to one half North Star mine. Walker
dist.. 81.

Sam Kraukliu to ten Margaritch
and K. Sidell dei l to Gypsy miue.
Blue Kock dist . 81 OL

Ed Zeiger to D J Si llivan deed to
one half Ohio and N Y mines. Mar
tiuez dist.. 81.

J T Peudergast and P V Soreuson
incorporate Prescott. Arizona. Gold
mines Co; capital st.n-- 81.000,000.

E R Jenkins and wife tu Amelia
Block, chattel imntg.i,.

rive mining location notices.
Kebruary St.- - Karley and Kay estate

Hls a of a work on Side Winder el al
mines in Humbug dist.

J W Morreil to K. Morrell. deed
to half of Colorado. et al
mines. Weaver i -t . HBHL

H Dicus and wife ami W Collin to
M K Dicus. power i i attorney to sell
mines in Cherry Creek (list.

II I) Matherly and wife. M K Dicus
and Win Goslin to Mm G M and K

Co.deed to Valley mine anil mill site,
and Ked Hills mine. Cherry Creek
dist.. 81".'K'.

Pfau G M and K Co to II 1) Mat
herlv. Stella Matherlv and M K Di.. .. . . I

Clis. mortgage on vatlrv mine audi
mill site, ami Bed Hills miue. Cherry
Creek dist., 85000.

Geo Parker to Krank Savoy and M

Olivera. deed to half of Moscho Nos.
aud 2 mine.- -. Turkey Creek dist..

810.

Commercial Trust Co to M DC Put-ma-

release of mortgage.
J A Lamport uith C P Owens, agree

mei.t concerning fence at Seligman.
United States to .1 H Lee. patent on

se of uw i t. an 3 4 of ne 4 and
of se 1 I of sec 2t'i. Ii II ii e.

J H Lee and wife to Eliza Howard,
deed to aknaa property.

Eliza Howard to Schnebly Bros,
deed to same property.

M M bejrintn C W l'inley. bill of
sale to half of lae out fit. Prescott.

Mrs. E Thump-o- n to A Blumlieig.
mortgage on household goods.

Kingston Mining Co files a of a
work on Twins. Walker et al unues.
Camstle Creek dist.

J W Black. .1 I' Edwards et al tu
corfxirate Houghton 'resent t Dev Co:
capita stock. s.V '. L

Houghton Prescott Dev Co appoints
M CtajJMMll as agent.

Thirty live mining location notices.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Terre Haute. Ind., Keb. 10 John

Stark, a saloon keeper, yesterday in-

duced his wile to return from Terre
Haute to then home in Rosedale, ou n

the promise that he would send away
her sistt r. on account of whom the
wife had left him. and this morning

shot and killed her ami then shut
himself. Ni one him do it. but
when those who heard the shots in
his saloon went in he and his wife
were dead. On the liar he left this
uote: "Give my boy to Isaac Lajaay."

year ago Mrs. Stark's sisK r. Miss
Blackster. went to the home In care
for the household while Mrs. Stark
was ill. Stark ruined the girl.

Fifty Years the Standard

BAKING
POWDER

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

PRICE BAKING POWDKR CO., CHICAGO.

STRAND,:!) STEAMER

Excursion Party in Perilous Posi

tion on the Reef Off the Ber-

muda Islands.

Waves Rolling High Over Vessel ano

Relief Boats Unable lo

Reach Her.

Hamilton. Bermuda Islands, Keb.
10. The Quebec Steamship com-
pany's steamer Madiana. Capt. Kraser.
in command, which sailed from New
York on Saturday last with a party
of excursionists aboard for a cruise
among the Caribbean islands, has gone
ashore on the reefs off this island.
It is likely that the vessel will prove
a total wreck. Tugs have left here to
em.eav or .o rescue ,ue passengers wno
are iu n perilous situation. The Ma
dlana 18 lying broadside to the wind.
with the waves breaking over ner ann
a heavy sea running. The tugs can
only get within a mile of the strand
ed steamer and it looks as though all
efforts at rescue will prove futile un-
less the storm abates and the sea goes
down before she breaks up on the
reef.

THE KODOL ALMAMC.

The Most Unique aud the Most Use-

ful of Any.

The editor of the Jourual-Minr- e has
just received, with the compliments
of the publishers, a copy of the Ko-du- l

almanac and 200 year Calendar,
which is certainly a most unique and
useful book.

With a copy of this publication at
hand one is iu possession of a calendar
which covers the past as far hack as
the day of our National Independence,
meets all the requirements of the
present, and dates a-- far beta the fu-

ture as near the tiegiiining 64 the uet
century.

By reference to this caleud;: the
day of 'he week, of any given date iu
any mouth of the yar from 177t to
l'.t7tJ, may be found at a glance. This
iuformatiou can not lie found in any
other pohlieation extant. Another
feature of remarkable interest that
this publication possesses, is its I

weather forecasts. These predictions
are not only full and complete, and as
accurate and reliabl us it is possible,
to calculate, but they are definite
geographically, thus localizing the.
predictions and foretelling the
weather which may ba looked for in
each secliou of the country.

Messrs E. C. DeVSitt and C of
Chicago are sole owners and publish- -

ers ol the Kodol Almanac and mo
Vo Caleiidar. aud while sevc-ji-l tfft- -

lions of copies are in circulation.
they have yet a few huudred copies of
the first edition and will send one
copy to any one enclosing a two cent
stamp, with a request for same, pro-

vided this paper is mentioned.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

J. Anderson Newman and wife, who
have leen spending a few days in
Prescott, left for their home in the
Hillside country last night. Mr.
Newman is one of the owners of the
Juniper group of mines, iu that sec-

tion, which is being worked bvacom- -

pany of Los Angeles capitalists. This
aaaapnny in workiug the group under
bono ami have beeu sunk to the 200

foot level nad are now crosscntting
and drift tug on the ledge. Ibe prop
erty is said to lie nut ing fine aud giv-

ing good results. It is the iutentiou
of the compauy to put in a hoist and
mill iu the uear future and develop
the property iu a systematic and busi-

ness like manner.
J. S. Smith, superintendent of the

Jerome Canyon Copiier company, re-

turned last uight from a visit to the
company's headquarters in Los An
geles, ami will go out on Mouday to
the property. He says the very lest
of reKrts have beeu received from the

lilies during his absence of a month.
and that he will iucrease the force at
once and will sink the shaft to a depth
of 300 feet. It is at present 150 feet
deep. The company is in fine finan-

cial condition and everything is pro
gressing as favorably as could be

wished for. The indications, as far
as development work has progressed,
are excellent for making a big mine
out of the proerty.

Good reports cout inue to be received
from the Merc ia lit s Mining com-

pany's property. While the work of
development is proceeding with satis-
factory results and satisfactory pro
gressjlieiug made in the miue. work
is also progre.-sin- g for surface im- -

iirovena til- -. One C0& land of building
tatnriaj In- - nat arrived at the m.ues

from the nr. lis at V illianis. The
large hoist tugs been shipped from
Denver and U e:ected at the mine
almost aaj day now. The grading for;

!; hols' h. bnardinR house and;
hunk house - completed, and work
- now hi ogress; grading a new'"

fwagan road the point where the ore!
rniill of

bins will Ik- - located. The railroad
Company is also eonsidering a projio- -

sition for greding for a new side track
at a poial which will prove of greater!
c. DVeolenea than the one already
graded.

EIGHTS WENT OUT.

in Account of Darkness Little
Dune at Ijist Night's Meeting.

'

in ace u.i. ol something being
. . .Vli le electric current. which ;

'ipiie. the coart house with light,
lit M.tsi 'it- - - was transacted last

a. i.e. ol (he Prescott
VthlAii I I'll.

i' t .. tie. r.--i selected at Sun
i.e. .; iv i . lallfied. and they

He,'.. lee ed as the officers ol the
fltih. I ie i A b ing as httart;

L ik m i II t Lrtti r.. i i real mi'ii, t r..
KT. Kt ii. MeDuwell. Iiillatl

Hilts r I. !i t M. Ling. D. H. Biles
an I .1

.liHird, pre. :

pie eiit i J V .

-i- d t:; K. .

ary ; .1. P. Storm,

ne S. Kreeman reported aO sub- -

ibed to the enterprise, of which
8450 has been paid in.

The directors of the club will pro-

ceed at once to the purchasing of sup-

plies and all paraphernalia required
for it.

COMES TO HER SENSES.

Crown Princess ... Lixony Gives Up
Girou to See Her Children.

A telegram from Geneva says: "M.
Girou will leave Geneva for Brussels,
where he will join his family. M.

Giron has broken off all relations
with the Princess, iu order not to im
pede the reunion of the Princess with
her children.

"The sudden end of the royal ro-

mance is said to be to the refusal
of the Saxon court, influenced by Em-

peror Krancis Joseph to consent to a
divorce. It is reported that the Prin-
cess sought her father's pardon in or
der to get permission to see her chil
dren, but was refused everything un
,esw Mt M. Girou. Her lawyer
vis,ited Dresden, but failed to get any
..onee-sio-n hevond th offer of smoll
..,i,.' . ......ii,,...-- ..... , and the promise if
the Crown Princess gave up Girou
and returned home that no legal pro-

ceedings would lie taken agaiust her.
The Princess, realizing, at last, her
eqnivi.cal position became ill, and
apparently was willing, if approached
in a proper mauuer. to agree to any
tern;.-- . On the re'urn of her lawyer
from Dresden today, a prolonged in-

terview between the parties took
place, in the course of which the
Princess, in a torrent of tears, cried :

I must see my poor children again. ' "
Her parting with M. Giron is said

to have been very affecting.

Telegraphic Sparks.

Pittstiled. Mass.. Keb. 5.

States Senator Henry L.

Dawes died this nr :ning at his home
iu this city. He w is 80 years old.

Seatt'e, Wash., 1 . b. ". In a rear
und co.iisiou between two Great
Noitbern freight trains in this city
his morning. Engineer Thomas Mor-

ris .vas instantly killed A heavy fog
caused the accident.

Des Moines, Iowa, Keb. 5.

Moines last night was the coldest
place ii. the United States, south of
. lot rhead. Minnesota, according to
the local weather bureau. The mer-eur-

ret istered three degrees below.

Kansas City, Mo. .Keb. o. A special
to the Star from El Paso, Texas, says:
"A hea l end collision between two
"ock freight traius occurred
early tc lay near here. It resulted iu
the ea h of five meu, injuring several
ethers.

Buffaj , Keb. 6. Kive workmeu
uere Mtlad and two others fatally in
jured today by the collapse of a brick
building formerly occupied by Strauss
and Son as a tannery. The men were
engaged in raising the building when
it collapsed and buried them beueath
the debris.

New York. Keb. 5. Business was
suspended today by New York Cham-
ber of Commerce and memorial ser-

vices were held iu honor of Abram S.

Hewitt. Mayor Lowe introduced reso-

lutions which were seconded by An-

drew Carnegie. The resolutions were a

adopted by a rising vote.

Cleveland. Ohio. Keb. 5. The storm
over the lake region continued with
unabated fury throughout the night
the wiud reaching sixty miles per
hour from the west. h'arlr to.htv if
5j m.:., n.iu nur Knnr
Telegraph service is very badly crip-
pled.

Dover, Del.. Keb. ."). J. Edwards
Addicks iu a statement issued this at
ternoou withdrew as a candidate for
United States senator iu the interest
of the election of two republican sen-

ators. A ballot was taken iu the leg-

islature today, prior to this announce-
ment, without auy definite result.

Trent ou. N. J.. Keb. 5. The court
of errors and apeals today, unaui
mously reversed the opinion of Vice of
Chancellor Emory, which enjoined the
United States Steel corporation from
converting 8200,000.000 worth of its
seven jer cent preferred stock into
five ht secoud mortgage bonds.

St. Louis. Mo., Keb. .". William
Paull. of Loudon. England, a leading
'uaritone of the Castle Square Opera
company showing at the Century the-

ater here, is dead as a re-ul- t of a fall
from ibe sixth story window of the
Southern hotel. When picked up on
the ptii erne-i- Paull was unconscious
and died soon after.

Chicago. Keb. 'J. According to evi- -

deuce given m the Maxwell street po
lice court today. George Powers, a
teamster, ottered to sell his infant
child lor lo cents to his mother-in- -

law. Mrs. T. Mraz. and loday the
.......... ....... .Us Hur..r t . . . .. :
.uislice rviiiatn tu me .i ixwen street
paliaa court. Mrs. Mra aud her hus- -

the
liaiid appeared lu pro-ecur- e.

Dubliu. Intl.. Keb. 4. Mrs.Magaret the

nail, t tbe charge al en el treatment
and al ridouiueut. Daruall. aged lit).

a year ago was a druggist at Denver,
He eloped with Mary Keplinger. aged

K She new has a child. Daiuall is
kt present located in Kansas.

Washington. Keb. a. -- The following
cablegram has lieen received at the
tale department from the United

States consulate at Tegucugalpa. Hon
Imbm. . ...... th.itI'Il. .1 I... !.

Amaotila is blockaded." A ma pa la i

au ! where M milla. who claim
to have heen president of Honduras. to
hi - taken a stand ami is raising a

i . e I . maintain his claims.

I: Nov., I'eb. ."i About mid- -

ligll last night wo masked men held
IB tan proprietors aud Hfteen pat roils

of I he Wieland saloon at the points of
revolvers. The robbers rifled the cash
t'gi-ter- . In coming out thev met the
Uliert Waugh coming in. and hit him son

over th" bead with the hutt end of a
j.. Dieting a serious wound

lie' he atMaanj ti money taken is not
anjanra He

Portage, Pa.. Keb. 'J. Au explo ion
lot dynamite in a fruit store and the

I Vnter ha--

vorce from her husband . J. A. Dur- -

Was

lent

due

Des

cent

home of Touy Pasquelio shortly after
midnight completely wrecked the
building and injured twelve of the
occupants. After the explosion Pas
quello and wife were found dead in
the ruins with two wounds which lead
to the suspicion that they had been
robbed and murdered.

St. Paul, Feb. Youn-

ger, the only survivor of the three
brothers who were seutenced to life
imprisonment for the burglary at
Nnrtbtleld, Minnesota, in 1876, and
for the murder of the cashier of the
bank, was today granted a full pardon
by the state board of pardons on con-

dition that he never place himself on
exhibition. Another condition of the
pardon is that he must leave the state
of Minnesota never to return volun
tarily.

Monongahela. Pa., Feb. 9. During
the night an unknown man forced his
way into the telegraph tower at Wal-sto- n

station on the Pittsburg road
and assaulted Mrs. Wilson, the oper-

ator. Mrs. Wilson shot the man which
so enraged him that he beat her into
insensibility. He then tried to burn
her to death by forcing her head into
the stove. Before he succeeded how-

ever the arrival of a freight train
frightened him and he fled, leaving
his victim unconscions. Mrs. Wilson
is the wife of Wilson of this
city. Her condition is very critical.

Chicago. Keb. 5. It is feared that
forty fishermen went to their death in
a storm which struck Saginaw bay
Tuesday night. The men were living
in shanties, built on the ice. The
storm broke without warning, and
the wind and waves crushed the ice in
the bay upon which the fishermen's
huts were standing, resulting in
grinding and crushing them into a
shapeless mass. Nothing has been
seen or heard of the men or their
shanties since. It is known that two
were drowned and there is little hopes
that any of the others escaped alive.

Indianapolis, Ind., Keb. 6. It was
promised that there would no lack of
sensation in today's trial of Dr. J. C.
Alexander in the grave robbing cases.
Two shrouds which were fonnd by the
detectives in the basement of Central
college were introduced in evidence.
One of them was identified as the one
made for the body stolen from the
German Catholic cemetery. Samuel
Martin, colored, who has been promi-
nently identified with Cantrell in the
grave robbing business, testified to
having assisted in the theft of several
bodies which they delivered to Dr.
Alexander and they were paid for by
hb

Montreal, Feb. 6. Rioting by strik-
ing c ployees of the Montreal street
railro.d and their sympathizers
started early today. A car was
wrecked iu less than two hours after
a meeting was held at which the. ac-

tion of the union engaged in the
strike was endorsed. Over one thou-
sand striking car men assembled near
the car barns after midnight and at-

tacked a car which was still running,
aud wrecked it. Later a motorman.
who attempted to run a car out of the
barn was assaulted and so badly in
jured rnat ne win me. a majority ol
the strikers are French Canadians.
Between 2000 and 2500 men are out.

Montreal, Feb. 7. Employes of the
Montreal Street Railway company at

meeting today refused to ratify the
terms agreed upon by their committee
and the president of the street rail-

way company for a settlement of the
strike which began on Thursday. The
company offered to grant the men ten
per cent increase, to recognize the
union and to reinstate the men. The
meu uow demand a complete capitu-
lation and it is believed the company
will make a strong effort to run their
cars today. They have asked for po-

lice protection. Troops have been
ordered to be in readiness in case of
their services being needed.

Washington, Feb. 3. The followiug
new military assignments have been
made effective April 1 :

Maj. Oen. MacArthur goes to the
departmeut of California.

Maj. Gen. Bates to the department
the Lakes.

Brig, i ion. Frederick Kunston to
Columbia.

Brig. Gen. Baldwin to the depart-
ment of Colorado.

Brig, ieti Wade to command in
the Philippines by June.

Brig. Geu. Leonard Wood to Min-

danao.
Brig. Gen. Carter to duty in the

Philippines.

Tenah. Tex., Keb. 4. Charles
Kowe. living a few miles from here,
while insane, murdered his wife and
three children, and then committed
-- uicitle. The little ones were killed
with an ax. their skulls being split
open aud their braius splattered over
the floor. Mrs. Rowe had been chased
into a small barn andfher throat cut,
the bloody work being done with a
big butcher knife, which Rowe then
used in killing himself, cutting his
throat and then stabbiug himself near

heart. The body of Rowe was
fouud iu a Held some distance from

house, and it looked as if he had
contemplated flight.

San Antonio. Tex., Keb. 4. D. B.,
alias Jack Crawford, a horse trainer
and race track attache, was shot and
instantly killed this morning at the
home of Otto Scbunke. The shooting
was done by Mrs. Otto Schnnke.
Crawford was attempting to break
down the frout door of the house, aud
after refusing to heed warnings to
leave. Mrs. Sehuuke opened the door
ml fired five shots. Two of the bul-

lets took effec in Crawford's head,
killing hitn instantly. It was the
second time Crawford had attempted

seek entrance into the Sehuuke
home. Crawford had lived here a
uumlier of year. His relatives are
saitl to reside iu Maryland.

Hopkinsville. Ky.. Keb. 10. Henry
Burton Hill, a farmer, making his
home with his sou. Thomas M. Hill,
three miles east of here, was shot in

throat and fatally wounded by his
this afternoon. Henry Hill re-

ceived anonymous letters warning him
would lie killed before Saturday

night, if he did not leave the country.
accuses his sou's wife of being

to her marriage vows and in-

stigating the shooting.


